Fast Brain Award Application

Contact Information

NAME
AMA #
PHONE
WEBSITE (IF APPLICABLE)
STREET ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP CODE
E-MAIL

Biographical Information

SCHOOL ATTENDING
GRADE
GRADE POINT AVERAGE (OFFICIAL REPORT CARD OR TRANSCRIPT REQUIRED)

CHECK ALL CLASSES YOU ARE COMPETING IN:

- □ 50cc DTX SR (7-8)
- □ 50cc DTX PW Shaft (4-8)
- □ 50cc DTX PW (4-8)
- □ 65cc DTX (7-11)
- □ 65cc Modified (7-11)
- □ 85cc DTX (7-11)
- □ 85cc DTX (12-15)
- □ 85cc Modified (7-11)
- □ 85cc Modified (12-15)
- □ Women’s (12+)
- □ 250cc-Open Singles
- □ 250cc DTX
- □ 250cc Modified
- □ 201cc -250cc
- □ 251cc-500cc DTX
- □ 450cc Modified
- □ 450cc Open Singles
- □ 450cc Open Modified (Singles & Twins)
- □ 500cc-Open Singles
- □ 500cc Open Modified

Certification

I agree that the above information may be used for media purposes pertaining to the 2020 AMA Flat Track Grand Championship at Plymouth, Indiana and Ashland, Ohio on July 20-24, 2020.

SANCTION APPLICANT SIGNATURE
DATE

To be eligible for the 2020 Fast Brain Award, you must complete and submit this form no later than July 15, 2020.

SUBMISSIONS/INQUIRIES: Ken Saillant ksaillant@ama-cycle.org - (614) 856-1900, ext.1260